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Adelaide Town Hall 

"An Iconic Heritage Structure"

The striking Adelaide Town Hall stands tall on King William Street in the

capital city's bustling center. Construction on the structure began in 1863

based on designs by Edmund Wright and Edward Wood. Upon its

completion in 1866, the landmark was hailed as one of the "most

important edifices" to be built in the city. The Adelaide Town Hall has

been carefully preserved in the following years, and today, it retains its

architectural glory. Modern modifications have only been applied to make

the building more environmentally sound. A truly significant landmark, the

town hall also serves as a premier event venue, offering several rooms

and spaces to accommodate a variety of events.

 +61 8 8203 7590  www.adelaidetownhall.co

m.au

 townhall@adelaidecitycoun

cil.com

 128 King William Street,

Adelaide SA

 by NH53   

Old Adelaide Gaol 

"Historic Adelaide Attraction"

First opened in 1841, the Old Adelaide Gaol closed its doors to prisoners in

1988 and has since welcomed only curious visitors. The site's highlights

include a grim hanging tower, cell blocks, gravesite, and artifact displays

alongside colonial architecture complete with decorative gargoyles.

Visitors can explore the prison grounds at their leisure or opt for a

regularly-scheduled guided tour. While the site's location in the western

Adelaide Parklands near the River Torrens makes it an interesting

attraction for nature enthusiasts, rumors of paranormal occurrences draw

in fans of the supernatural. Visits to the old prison make for an afternoon

of history and heritage while exploring South Australia's capital. Bookings

are essential for tours of the Gaol.

 +61 0434 115 952  www.adelaidegaol.org.au/  president@adelaidegaol.or

g.au

 18 Gaol Road, Adelaide SA

 by Kristina D.C. Hoeppner   

Haigh's Chocolates (Visitor

Centre) 

"Chocolate Fantasy"

The Haigh's Chocolates (Visitor Centre) is your one-stop destination if you

wish to enter the world of one of the most delectable chocolates in the

country. Established by Alfred Haigh, the chocolate brand is one of the

country's oldest and is prepared from high quality cocoa by expert

professionals. At the Visitor Centre, one can avail a tour of the premises

and understand the processes that leads to the manufacturing of the

chocolate.

 +61 8 8372 7070  www.haighschocolates.co

m.au/

 viscentre@haighs.com.au  154 Greenhill Road,

Parkside, Adelaide SA
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Groovy Grape Tours 

"Fun Outdoor Packages"

Enjoy a fun holiday with Groovy Grape Tours. It provides a number of

tours through the scenic South and Central Australia. Undertake an

exploration of the vineyards or experience the adrenaline rush during

adventure tours. The knowledgeable and experienced tour guides provide

information about the various places covered on the tours. Choose

something that excites you and create memories for a lifetime.

 +61 8 8440 1640  www.groovygrape.com.au

/

 getaways@groovygrape.co

m.au

 10 Bacon Street, Adelaide SA
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